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riMELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

People with Moderate Incomei Are

Trading Autos far Homei.

RATIONAL MEETING A SUCCESS

maata. Drlara A.atut In Formation
of HI Real E.itatr Aaaoclatlon

and Look for (nd Rr.nlta
from ft.

That tba financial irouMi- - of lat winter
made the cash real estate maiket la now
no longer a' matter of duuW. It also made
salaried people mote provident and a num-

ber have automotilli-- on tiieir hard when
thcjr should have had horn's, and. realizing
th situation row, are mnklt .g dals f .r
homes, and not a f w have automobile and
other luxurirs f'r sale.

The lajt week has emphasized the fact
that the people Intend to Inveat their money
In homes or In estate to hold as In-

vestments. Probably there has not been a
Week lii recent years which has recorded
so many cash sales as that which ended
Saturday evening. Several offices have
closed on ths average of three cash sales
per day and have more sales under way
which will be closed early In the week. No
big sales have been reported, but lots have
been sold ranging In price from to
$l,(iO In all localities, from the llanscom
park district to Ames avenue, from Knuntie
place to Dundee and from the towrs.te of
Ralston to West Farnam.

While lots for building are much more In

demand than residence property, a number
of homes have been sold, all bringing what
the owners asked, and most of them cash
when the deed was delivered. Among the
homes sold In this way was the old A. C.
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TIME TO PAINT
Lowe BroB.' High Standard rrouut ts

at 16th and Farnam or 14 IG Hfrney
St.
Vt Pt. Can High Saandard Pa!ntl5
1 Pt. Can High Standard Paint. 25C
1 QL Can High Standard Paint.. 45

52 colors. .

1 Qt. High Standard Floor Paint. 40
Gal. High Standard Floor Paint,

at 75f
V 1 Gal. H'sh Standard Floor Paint,
i a a i - a, i :

Y Vi Pt. High Standard Carriage Paint,
at - 25

1 Pt. High Standard Carriage Paint.
at 40t

1 Qt. High Standard Carriage Paint,
at 75C
Suitable for porches, chairs, floors,

etc., dries with a gloss.
Pt. can High Standard Varnish

Stain .' 25C
1 Pt. can High Standard Varnish

Stain 40C
1 &t. can High Standard Varnish

Stain . . -. 70C
Suitable for floors, etc.
We sell paint for all purposes, and

the best at reasonable prices. Call or
ask for color card.

Myers -- Dillon Druo Co.
COS. 16TSJ 119 rUIaX
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Cut your
coal

S bill

Protectthefamllyhealthl
Make your home cozy!
Free the living rooms

from ashes and soot!
Avoid doctor's bills!
Let us tell you about our modern

HOT WATER AND STEAM
SYSTEMS.

IDEAL Botlars snd
AMERICA tl Radiators,

VNV'nasaanr'

JOSEPH PATEK,
Tfcone X00. 4400.

1S1B So. 14U Omaha.
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Gold Silver andNickle

Lot us replate and repair
your old metalic articles.
!Ve make them good as new

a small cost.
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Foster home at H South Thirty-thir- d

street for which I. C. Oallup paid 5,35t. W.
L. Selhy making the sale. Mr. Belby also
has a rash offer of llS.wo for a group of
houses from r.lne to twelve In number,
which the prosepctlve buyer desires for an
Investment. Mr. Selby would not disclose
the location cr the owner of the properly,
but put them on the books for sale but a
short time ago.

Out In Dundee, where more than a score
of houses are being erected, George A Co.
have sold the following property during the
week:

H. C. Gannett, two lots at Fifty-fir- st snd
t'nderwojd avenue, to lulse lloutel for
ll.Tjo, the buyer aereelre t) besrlr. the erec-
tion of a residence costing i.00u within
ninety days.

South front lot on Vnderwood avenue
between Fifty-fir- st and Fifty-secon- streets,
from the Dunden Kealty company to Allen
A. Jasmer, for Jiif-O- Mr. Jasmer will begin
the erect) jn of a home soor

Laura O. Hears to Josephine Hamlin,
home nenr Twenty-eight- h and Davenport
streets, for f4.10 cash.

Laura G. Doric-)- to Mary H. Hart, resi-
dence on Chicago Ftreet. between Forty-eight- h

and Forty-nint- h streets, for 'i frAJ.

K. E. Palmer to M. Gould and M. C.
Culver, lot between Howard and Jackson
on Forty-flra- t street, for J"".

Charles O. Ta Image to W. A. Plxley.
house and lot of. the northwest corner of
Fiftieth snd Cuss streets. Dundee, for $6,009
cash.

KJward P. Peck to J. A. C Kennedy, part
of a lot on Thirty-eigh- t street, between
Jones and Jackson streets, for $i.l' cash.

O. C. HtdiiK ;o Uito Llnde, lot in Kedick'a
addilon, for o. cash.

Other firms repoit a similar list of sales,
the record at the office of Payne & Bost-wic- lt

showing that almost every residence
was bought for a home. Sme of the recent
Ehles In this office are as follows:

W. E. Swentiel to Alexander Lamick,
lot at Twenty-sixt- h and ua streets, ju:
to Improve.

Dr. A. C. Clnyd to J. A. Thell, three lots
at the corner of Forty-firs- t and Cuarles
streets, $l,4of'; to improve.

Tlie National company to Carl Sun-ricl- l,

lot on Hnrm-- street, between Fort-accon- d

and Fortv-talr- d streets; to improve.
K. 1'. licsbyshrll to E. Larson. near

Thirty-sixt- h and Sewatd streets, fc.STr, for
Investment.

Two lots between Forty-firs- t avenue and
Forlv-secon- d street, on Cuming, for Bar-
bara t'nderland, II. KM; to Improve.

Ten lots in Field Club district. SS.6VI.
Hatlle Keed to Minnie Hlllstrom, S31S

Ciarles street. tl.S'x'; for a home.
Joseph K Fleming to Joseph A. Shopen,

4115 Ijfavette avenue. 11,8'in; for a home.
John W. Fennel! to Henry Landwehr-kamp- ,

luS Stanford Circle. $1.; for a
home.

Harry Mitchell to George Huse, 1621 Man-der(i- n

street. 11. son- for a home.
F. W. Thome to Georce W. Ledyard, 812

South Thirty-fift- h avenue, K.Xtt; for a
home.

Clarence M. Jones to Georce W. Hamann.
fll South Thirty-fift- h avenue. $2.w: for a
home.

Barbara fndeland to W. J. Outhwalto,
4)V Cumir, street. 11.40": for a home.

II. A. Stoddard to J E. Freeman. 14D

North Thirtv-firs- t avenue. 15, 8w: for a
home.

C. F. Harrison of the real estate firm of
Harrison ft Morton returned Friday from
Chicago, where with W. T. Graham he
attended the first meeting of the real es-

tate dealers of the United States for the
purpose of organizing a national assocla
tlon. Both Mr. Harrison and Mr. Graham
addressed the convention, Mr. Graham on
the "Value of Organisation," and Mr. Har-
rison on "Taxation." Mr. Graham was
made a member of the committee on per-
manent organization and Mr. Harrison was
put on the executive committee of the
association.

Mr. Harrison said: "The meeting' was a
success In every way and the plan for or-

ganization practically completed. Fifteen
states and twenty cities were represented,
delegates being In- attendance from far
west as Billings, Belllngham, Washington
and other western cities. From eastern
cities came delegations from Baltimore,
and Philadelphia. One of the first things
which the convention did wss to commend
President Roosevelt for calling the meet-
ing to discuss tba conservation of natural
resources.. '. - .

"The real estate board of Chicago rare us
royal entertainment. There 'Was a spirited
contest oyer the location of the next cor
ventlon.. the cities which wanted It being
Seattle. Minneapolis ' and Detroit. As is
known, Detroit won out.'"

The Omaha delegates did not make any
effort to secure the convention, preferring
to ask for scynethlng else. Tills was to
Invite all the real estate dealers to visit
Omaha and attend the National Com ex-
hibition next December. Mr. Harrison and
Mr. Graham did a good line of boosting for
Omaha at the convention and were heard
from several times In the discussions on
organisation. Tbey carried a small trunk
of Omaha literature when they went and
distributed It generously.

The Ralston Townsfte company will se-

lect ten names for the streets In the new
Industrial center, out of 525 sets of names
suggested by the people of Omaha In com-
petition for a lot which the company pro-pos- es

to give the one selecting the best
nsmes. To the advertisements Inserted In
tho papers the company received the 626
answers. The north and south streets In
Ralston will be numbered. Seventy-secon- d

street of Omaha, being the eastern boun-
dary of the suburb. From this street the
numbers will run to Eighty-fourt- h street.
The town Is now staked out permanently.
Ten blocks are allowed for the business dis-
trict, the streets In this part of the suburb
belr. eighty feet wide, while those In the
residence district are sixty feet wide.
Building restrictions are to be enforced In
the residence part of the town and on the
most prominent street no home costing
less than liioO may be erected. Near the
shops there will be no restrictions.

GIDDY MEN GET TROUBLE

Peculiarities of Breach of FromlH
alts Held Vp as a

Warslig,
Miss Daisy AUerton has sued Frank

Ostrander, a Perth An. boy (N. J.) brick
manufacturer, for IS.uU) damages In breach
of promise of marriage. Ostrander Is over
GO years of age and a grandfather.

Common experience lias shown that ae
cuts a very small figure In such proceed
ln,-s- . indeed, tne Texas court of civil ap
peals remarked on one occasion that "there
Is fully as much culpability In breaking a
promise ,of marriacc made to an elderly
noman as to a young woman," and pre-
sumably the converse would also hold true.
In so action decided In New York some
years ago Miss Chellts, aged (7 years, sued
Mr. Chapman, aged "i year a, and recovered
JS.0OO.

It Isn't even ucceaaary, holds the court
In another case, that Barkis should ex
presajy state bis willingness. Miss Rox
celjena Ho man recovered Judgment after
notifying her admirer that any carriage
rides or Ice cream sodas would be con-
strued as having been tendered with a view
to matrimony. An Illinois Jurist has taken
exception to this view, saying: "It "by no
means follows beesnee a ger.tlcmoa U 11..
suitor of a lady and visits her frequently
that a marriage engagement exlats b
tween them. If this were so It would be
dangerous for an unmarried man to pay
attention to an unmarried woman. Junes
always lean toward the woman, and no
man would be safe from ths contrivances
of an artful and designing female whose
company might please him.'

Undoubtedly the temperament of the
judge la somewhat of a factor In such
caaca. Few have seen fit to adopt the
cynical ton of Judge Thayer of Oregon,
who spread upon- the records his opinion
that "the notion that "women belonged to
the weaker sex la eery antertalned by the
credulous aad U,s linjppLkwUd." aw
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CASH PAID FOR SEW HOMES

In Spite of Money Stringency in East
Omahacs Have the Price.

BATH EOOM TAKES FIRST PLACE

Coal Seattle H Now Heslrlrted to Its
Proper Fnartlon and Practically

Erery Home Has Porce-
lain Tab.

A remsrksble feature of the big busi
ness now being done In Omaha In the way
of selling ready made homes." said a
leading real estate man, "Is that a very
large proportion of the home buyers are
paylrg cash down for them In good hard,
cold dollars or In equally good currency."

Let other sections of the land read and
envy Omaha. This city has been the cen
ter of the arta of higher barometer dur-
ing the recent panic which Is reported to
have visited the country. Dispatches from
New York and other financial centers. It
will bo remembered, report a janlc dur-
ing tlie months of last fall and business
Is still at a low ebb. But in Omaha there
was no sign of It except as It was re
flected in the way of slow payment of
money loaned to New Torkers and others
n the east.
Bjt the cash payment feature of the

present home building era Is not only sat-
isfactory, but very significant to those who
keep their eye upon 'he register cf
Omaha's prosperity.

"A prominent business man," said an

There is a great demand these days for
cottage homes; homes having the free,
easy air of a cottage, but at the same tiny?

having practically as much room as a
full two-stor- y house. To obtain this low-ro-

type of house, but without too great
a sacrifice of space on the second floor,
the builders and architects have resorted
to the use of larie dormers, many of them
a whole room In size, thereby completely
satisfying the owner's desire for a cottage
home with plenty of room In it. This In-

genious plan has met with much favor.
This house is one of these modern homes

which fulfills the of "a c
home with plenty of room In It." The

appearance of the exterior Is very pleas n.
It Is a house that will sell well on sight.
The porch Is a large one, which Is a de-

cided luxury. The windows are we'l placed
on the exterior and there are plenty cf
them. The main dormer on the front Is a

feature. The rear Is a de-

cided exception to most houses; It is fully
as attractive as the front, with its two
large shingle dormers, projecting bay and
stoop.

The house as built hss siding on the side
walls, shingled roof and dormers and con-
crete block foundation. It would, however,
look very well, Indeed, If the side walls
were shingled, or, better still, covered with
cement plaster on metal lath, with prefer-
ably a rough cast finish coat; or a more
substantial wall could be obtained by lay-- It

up with concrete blocks, adding the ex-

tra thickness of wall required to the over
all dimensions Instead of taking It off the
rooms.

' The hall Is entered through a veitibule, on
one side of whioh Is a coat closet, whtcn
is almost a necessity In every home, and
on the other side is an alcove with a seat,
which makes a delightful cozy corner. The
hall Is a large one, well lighted and well
adapted for use as a sitting room. At one
end of the h&ll Is a broad stairway, which

On Buoday afternoon lsst at Twenty,
and Ptncknejr streets th cornvr-to- n

for th new hocne of the Immanudl
Baptist church was laid with appropriate

Th chjrch UI dedicated

THE BUSY HOME BUILDERS

other dealer, "to whom we recently sold
a first-clea- n home made the remark. Uiat
he had been thinking of buying a home
for the last six months, but had deferred
doing so because of the unsettled condition
of the eastern money market and fear of
a reflection of the condition here. But as
his business still continues to run along
Its former lines and Increases rather than
decreases be felt that was perfectly
safe to buy and that further deferment
would only result In a raising of the price
of the home which he intended to buy.
He has bought now and expects to see a
10 per cent profit on his Investment within
a year and I believe be will not be

Indicative of building activity in Omaha
this spring the fact that one firm, Hast-
ings & Hcyden, took out permits on last
Thursday for the erection of seventeen
dwellings to cost These range all
the way from a frame cottage at a cost
of ll.COo to a frame dwelling to cost 14.000.

There are fourteen houses of this class
Included In the seventeen permits. The
other three are to be double brick apart-
ment ranging In price from 16,500

to If.too.

"An evidence of builders' belief In an
active spring market," said a man who
loans money, "is the fact that they have
willingly paid 6 per cent for all the money
they needed during the last sixty days In
crder to have a good supply of on
hand for the buyers. And their foresight
has been Justified. Also judging from the
rapid sale of so far the builders
will have to keep busy all through the
summer and well up into the fall In order

Attractive and Inexpensive Homes

specification

predominating

dis-

appointed."

By ICax Xi.

C. NO.

sscends to the second story seventeen
easy risers in two flights. The cellar stair
goes down under to the basement. The
start of the stair Is situated near the pas-
sage to the basement. The start of the
stair situated near the passage to the
kitchen, so, that It serves the purpose of
a front and rear, or stair. On
the front side of the living room Is a
broad group of windows, which give a
good view toward the while at ths
opposite end of the room the broad
bay window and fireplace, so situated with
relation to each other that they make a
very coxy This room, not in-

cluding the bay, is fourteen feet wide and
twenty feet long. The broad openings
throw the house all together" In a man-
ner which very homelike. The
dining room Is pleasant with a
bay, which adds to size. A
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houses
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street,

In free from debt. is to cost
tlT.UO and will be handom of
brick and eton. The church on
the east end of two lota frontlnf oa

atrec aa4 win bava la front of

to supply the demand. Many houses which
are only half finished In this cliy have
been sold and paid for. That sounds like
an but It nothing but the
plain truth."

Bath rooms are coming In for a large
mount of attention In the building of

elegant modern homes In Omaha. This la
shown by the reports of dealers In these
fixtures. The day Is past when the ?oal
scuttle served the dual pwfpose of fuel
receptacle and bath cabinet. It Is now con-

fined to the former use entirely and the
family takes Its bath In an elegant piece of
porcelain that rivals the marble lined
baths of the Romans. The use of porce-

lain faced brick, which has been so com-

mon In Germany and other European coun-

tries Tor many years. Is getting more and
more established In this country, and a
modern bath room, fitted up as can be,
even at moderate cost. Is a thing of beauty
and a Joy forever, and so attrsctlve that

could fairly entice the
hobo to submit to the cleansing In-

fluences of the bath.
Builders say, too, that bath rooms are

considered necessities nowadays In even the
simplest houses. Planning,- - home builders
figure upon having a living room, a ed
room and a bath room first. If there
room for a kitchen well and good and it
there Is room also for a parlor and another
bed room and a reception hall so much the
better. But first and foremost there must
be a bath room. elegant line of porce-

lain fixtures Is shown by dealers and the
beauty of the bath room a thing to be
marveled at when has an artistic tiled
floor end a pure white porcelaine brick
side.
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built-i- n with a "pass," could be
easily placed on the wall between It and
the kitchen, or movable sideboard In sev-

eral The kitchen Is good-slse- d

one, with ample room for the range or gas
stove, kitchen cabinet and sink
table and Ice box.

The second floor has three good-size- d

closets, bath room and linen
closet. One chamber In Is very
large. This house has more
closets than we are to find In
cottage homes. As a rule they are most

by their total absence. These
closets are not cut down by the slant of
the roof (except on the far end of two of
them), but are full height. Most closets
built under the roof are usually
in the and details which
make life at home Joy and lasting pleas
ure. It Is (2,600 house.
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Scores at Home Plate

Everyone has, who has sent their Silver
ware, Chafing Dishes, Candlesticks, Brass
Beds, and in fact anything made of
metal, whether solid or plated, to
be repaired and rcfinished by the

OMAHA SILVER CO.. Inc.

Kemper, Hemphill & Buckingham

3
Half Block

South Farnam

SILVERSMITHS and

All
Kinds

For the baker and
candy maker

Bakers and confectioners find no method of
supplying power to their mixing, kneading and
stamping machinery, so cleanly, or desirable, as
the electric motor. Each machine can he directly
connected to motor. This does away with all dirt
collecting belts and lino shaft and gives you power
when and where you want it, night or day.

Omaha Electric
Light& PowerCo.

Tel. Doug. 1062
Y. M. C. A. Building.

Dining Room Domes
Chandeliers

Chain Hanging Pieces

Real Brass, Not Plated

QUALITY ALL TNI TIME

AMERICAN ELECTRIC

COMPANY

"The Fixture House"
S20 Soath 16th SL Tel D148I

REMEMBER US WHEN YOU BUY PANT
For we are itcnli fnr Ths Vmrw B..t Una tt Wltid Vilnta Colnra

VarnlsbM, Enamsla to be found on the market.

THE SERWIN-WILLIAM- S CO.
Their products are considered as the standard by the trade.
SOME SIMPLE PRICES TO IDCHIKT THE lilOl OF

WILLIAMS IWlUHTBIIIT.
t"int Family i'aint 18c

I gallon can Outside Paint, covers 1,f"0
sauare feet tv.75

hi hint Bicycle tnamel boo
& Oallon Klrti lied uarn Faint 4.00
1 Pint Good Varnikh 35c

Quart Inside Floor Paint 40c
1 Gallon Good Roof Paint 91.00

SHERMAN & McCOKKELL DRUG CI.
Const Sixteenth and Dodg-- s Strssts.

1 Pound Color Ground In Oil..
All of ths paints abors

in from 3 to 6 slsss, s.alsd cans, and lafrom 4 to 40 shades.
Zf yon ars rolitr to Valnt aarthlnr at

all ss ns and gt Color Caxd and Dsacrlu- -
uti viroiuar.

OWL CO.

Corner Sixteenth and Harney Street.QEKT8 SXEHWZS-'W'II.XJAM- S FAIHT

21
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BARRE?S SPECIFICATION ROOFS

Pitch and graved roofs put on according to this
specification have weathered 6torms for twenty years
without any cost of repairs. We use this specifica-
tion in applying this character of roofing.

SUNDERLAND ROOFING AND SUPPLY CO.

1006-8-1- 0 Douglas St. Phones: Bell. D. 871; Ind, A1225.

.15c
coms

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
erlth our Xrvm and Wire fenc. Tralllae and Arbor foarise, flower rurds, chairs, toea, tun, tree rcarda.titohisff Boat, window ruaxda, bars flxtue and uoiefcufence.

CHAMPION FENCE COMPANY
17-- 1 Booth ISth Street. Telephone Bona-- , ismend for Oatalof-ue-. XndAleso.

Would you like
to rent this office ?

338 v
One of tba desirable large rooms
on lb east front of th bee fiaiiding,
alze 17ttx32Vi. lubdlrlded with re-
ception room and two private offices
and having a large fireproof vault A
smaller office 9x19 Adjoins on tbe
north wblcb may be rented In connec-
tion with tbe large room making an
elegant suit of 4 rooms.

THE BEE BUILDING
Apply to E. W. RAriTT Sopt, Room 100.


